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otic action In letting the harbor work to
Americana. ™

Ignored Constitution.
When he had finished the questio* we, 

again raised as to the status of th* 
meeting. It was demanded of tile etoi, 
man of the meeting that he read ihi 
constitution. Mr. Kerr declined the doe. 
ment, which The Star man rushed to 
platform, and ruled that, constitution^, 
no constitution* this meeting w*. 
duly authorized meeting of the Liberal 
Association. w

Mr. Olbbard : Now, Mr. Kerr, there la 
no room for a kaiser here. We are net 
going to be bulldozed by you. I am soins 
to apeak on that subject, m spite of «w 
you say.

He then Informed the delegates that 
the president of the central association ■ 
had told him he knew nothing about the 
meeting.

The Star man backed him up, and ad
vanced to the platform with his constl- , 
.tutlory which bad been returned to him, ' 
and was about to read from It.

Mr. Goldstein : A point of order. We 
do not want to get any dictation from 
Atkinson’s paper.

"No, and our candidate doesn't have to 
!>•»• the shorter catechism of Atkinson 
and The Star.” called somebody else.

Hearing at Last.
. B. B. Reid, after some difficulty, got a 
hearing, and moved that the convention 
select a nominee who would stand four
square for the Liberal party and Its policy.
x"New; we can't stand all Rowell's" 

stuff!" commented Mr. Goldstein.
"And we don’t need uplift," added an

other. «
8er«;ti O’Grady got the next hearing. 

He said If he wasn’t In uniform he would 
tell them which side of politics he was 
on,..T9 enabIe them-to guess, he said :

If the Committedof One Hundred hi

■ 1 ft DEWART, K.C, IS 
LIBERALS' CHOICE
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land; 481301. Pte. John. Robinson, Eng
land: 484188, Pte, i. Mi Plant, England ;17057, 8gt T, J Smlthj England: 4*6816,
Corp. Murdo Stewart. Scofiand i 446410,
Pte, Albert Smith, England: 6MVH. ?te.
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487387,•’’Pte. Harry Grade, Scotland: 
22748. Pte. Robert Hunter, Scotland: 
A50636, Pte. Wm. Hunter, Scotland^ 39848 
Co. Sergt.-Major Frank .
Scotland; 144606, Pte, John Neven

Preferable to Biting Dust Undei 
the Heel of German Op

pressor.
An enthusiastic recruiting meeting 

was held at the corner of Danforth 
avenue and Carlaw avenu» last night, 
under the auspices of the 220th York 
Rangers’ Battalion, An Interesting 
program was presented, constating of 
motion pictures, selections by the bat
talion band and addresses by the dif
ferent officers of the battalion. Among 
those speaking were: Lt.-Col. D. H* 
Brown, O.C.; Harry Landlock, CapL 
R. H. Pickup, CapL C. H. Mills and 
Lieut. W. H. Jamieson. Capt, Pickup, 
in his remarks referred to the com
plainte that have been received con
cerning the conditions In Camp Bor
den, and made the emphatic statement 
that it was better to cat dust at Camp 
Borden than to bite the dust under 
the heel of the German oppressor. 
One recruit came : forward and good' 
results are expected. The meeting was 
largely attended by eligible young 
men, who keenly listened to, the call 
A house to house canvass will he con
ducted this and the ensuing week.

The Hamilton Offlee of The Toronto 
World Is now located at 40 heath 
McNob Wrest. ___________

All Rules of Convention Dis
regarded at Broadway 

Hall.

One-Thirty e.m. List
INFANTRY. WEST FAIR6ANK WANTS,ramA. BITTOES ELECTED 

GRAND MARSHAL Previously reported wounded, new of- 
finally wounded but remaining at duty— 
Ljfeut. Albion A, Mackenzie, Kttscoty.
^Wounded—141903, Sydney T. Barlow, 
Lashbum, Saak.; 101452, Elzear Clout
ier, Que.; 481040, Frank Crewther, Winni
peg; 184196,. James Von Ounten, Blen
heim, Ont; 471073, Gordon Hawes, Halt- 
fax. N.8.; 468799, Thus. Irvine, Dee Bar- 
ate, Ont. i. .487398. Arthur H. Uvtngwton, 
Brantford] 4766633, John L. Routhwatte,§^*SiF«F»

Buttress,

, PtsT^redRHart] 
bhn MacDougall,

/Continued from Page one.)
In action—440776, first and second verses Mr. Goldstein 

again rose to a point of order.
After a good deal of rought and 

tumble discussion the convention de
cided tp place a candidate in the field, 
and Mr. Louis Gurofsky advanced to 
the platform to place the name of 
Hartley H. Dewart, K.C., In nomination. 
Mr. Gurofsky foresaw a magnificent 
victory in th* coming election. He 
asked his audience to Inquire of The 
Toronto World what- It thought of the 
Hearst government's pokey on the 
nickel question, to enquire of The 
Toronto Telegnapi what it thought Of 
the Heanet government's potioy on the 
hydro; >to inquire of The Toronto Mall 
what it fought of the Hears* gov 
ment’s policy as to northern Ontario; 
and to Inquire of The Toronto News 
what tt thought of the Hearst govern
ment’s policy In regard to labor in the 
labor department. Every one, he said, 
dht egd Tory alike was disgusted with 
the "gang at Queen’s Park."

De wart Chosen.
Frank Regan, who bad been mention

ed ae a candidate, seconded the nom
ination of Mr. Dewart and Mr. Dewart 
was then named ae the party nominee, 
with only one dissenting vote.

That vote by the way came front 
the young man with the constitution 
still under his erm. who, as has been 
already mentioned, le In the employ of 
The Toronto Star .and again the audi
ence loudly booed when someone sug
gested "three cheers for Atkinson and 
the -uplift movement.”

Then followed two or three speeches 
of a rather depressing character. Aid. 
Rameden being called to the platform 
said he did not know whether he was 
addressing a Liberal convention or 
merely a Liberal meeting. Mr. Gold
stein again arose to e. point or order, 
and the young man from The Star of
fice again volunteered to read the con
stitution. The audience, however, 
yelled to Mr. Rameden tc proceed. Ho 
went on to say ho wee not even cer
tain if It was a meeting cf Liberals be
cause he spied Harry Wlnberg 
dependent Conservative candle 
copying a front scat. He also thought 
that supporters of Mr. Norris were in 
the offing. Personally he did not care 
whether he was ever re-elected to the 
city council or not and-he thought It 
quite unimportant which political 
party Carried Southwest Toronto. Ti’o 
government might go. back, on its pro
hibition policy lit Southwest Toronto.

♦ -
Ratepayers’ Association Discussed 

Fire and Extra Policy i ’ 
Question.

ASovereign Grand Priory, 
Knights Templar, End Con

vention at Hamilton.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Missing—106118. "corpT T. F. Bu»rl«Ufe,- 

England.
Previously repdrted unofficially prison

ers of war, now officially reported pris
oners of war at Colne—109324, Pte, S. D. 
Blyth, England: 114813. Pte. Kenneth 
Boazman, England; 113147, Pte. Horace 
Cope. England; 113164, Pte. F. H. Evans, 
England.

Prisoner» of war it Coin 
Corp. Edwin Hoeeaek, England: 111277, 
Pte. Albert Q. Lane, England; 118376, 
Pte. Henry Macdonald, Middlesex, Eng
land; 108176, Sgt. T. A. Tyler, England; 
622668, Pte. Patrick B. McFadden, Ire
land; 144860, Pte. Emeet Edward Stan
ley, England. r

.

: apron,
I truly !
: sired !L. Seneval, A meeting of the West Fairbank 

Ratepayers' Association was held test 
evening In the ratepayers' hall, Cale
donia road. The water question, ex
tra police protection, and the grading 
Of Fife avenue were subjects debated
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ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—606681, Driver Alex., 

Pom rd, Ottawa.
Wounded — 83368. Gunner Henry 

Cleaves. Brantford: 169180, Gunner Dan
iel, O. Sullivan, Wychwood, Ont,

MOUNTED RIFLE»,
Wounded—8786, Arthur B. Sutton, 23 

Kingsley avenue, Toronto.

SERVICES.
Wounded—8766, James A. Dremman, 

Brandon, Man.

106289, L.-In London Hospital With 
Shrapnel Wound in the 

. Foot.

at considerable length, 
i Chairman W. Ryder said; "Now 
thnt the long fought tor city water 
le to be supplied to the township 
by the civic authorities, and the mat
ter is definitely settled, we should 
petition 'the oofincll to eupply the 
Caledonia district. Considering the 
number of dweUlngs In the district, 
there are not many wells dug In the 
section, and many people have to 
carry water considerable distancée."

Secretary F. Glandfleld pointed out 
that water was necessary for fire pro
tection. "When we consider the con
gested condition of the southern sec
tion of West Fairbank, It le up to the 
York Township Council to give the 
matter serious consideration.”

It was decided to write Deputy Reeve 
Fred H. Miller, inviting him to addreee 
the residents on the water question at 
an early date.

The lack of sufficient police protec
tion was next discussed. “There Is only 
one constable patrolling this large dis
trict," said a member, "and it is known 
to everyone the time of hie coming and 
going. There are eo many men away 
from West Fairbank and consequently 
a great number of unprotected women 
and children that extra police protec
tion le absolutely necessary.”

Chairman W- Ryder proposed that * 
vigilance committee be appointed from 
the member» of the association to pro
tect the section, pending ths appoint
ment of the extra constables.

“There are over seventy per cent of 
our men at the front and the few re
maining men should consider it their 
duty to look after the unprotected 
residents,” said Mr. Ryder.

The neglected condition of Fife 
avenue was next discussed, and It was 
decided to write the York Township 
council requesting that the road be 
graded and sidewalks put down from 
Caledonia avenue to McRoberte ave
nue, and that wooden footpaths be 
placed whoever cinder paths were laid

HAMILTON, Friday Aug. 11.—A. Blt- 
tuee of Montreal was yesterday elected 
grand marshal at the closing session of 
the annual convention of the Sovereign 
Grand Priory, Knights Templar of Can
ada, who convened here on Wednesday 
for their 1916 convention.

The following were elected to the 
grand -council—A. 8haw, Kingston; 8. A. 
Lute. Ottawa; Dr. A. 9. Htotey, Calgary; 
W. Ws Brown, Port Arthur; Col, 8, 8. 
Lazto. Belleville; W. H, O. Garrloch, 
Ottawa; W. M. Buecorabe, Vancouver, 
and William McKay, Winnipeg.

Pest Grand Master Phillip Gordon of
ficiated at the Installation of officers. 
Following the close of the bualneac ses
sion the delegates took a motor trip thru 
the surrounding country.

_ received yesterday that Major W, R. Turnbull of thl» city and 
O. u. the 9th Battaiion had sustained 
a shrapnel wound In the foot end was 
in a London Hospital. Yesterday’s 
casualty list also Included the names of 
8gt. John Hoik and Pte. Richard Blunt. 
Both art reported wounded.

The Hamilton Street Railway officials, 
who have been conducting their schedule 
tot daylight saving time will not wait 
until Sunday night to revert back to 
standard time. Supt. Waller stated yes- 
tenday that on Sunday morning the 
will run on the old time. Thw Is

SKULL FRACTURED WHEN
HIT BY HEAVY CASE

Charles Green Was Standing by 
C.P.R. Lorry When It 

Overturned.

86c.•m-
AUSTRIANS AT LEMBERG

REINFORCED BY TURKS

One Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
Reported Concentrated 
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, If the Committee of One Hundred had 1 
taken thely proposals to Sir James Whit
ney, he_ would have thrown them aside.

never would
“Vj t RVUlU l»VO LX 11 VW 11
If Sir James were alive we____
have had prohibition forced on ua.“

The next man to obtain the floor com
plained that the epeakero were shouting 
too loud.

‘•They’ll be heard In the Norris com
mittee room,” a delegate cautioned.

Star man—"Mr. Chairman, I have 
frequently requested you to read the

"Sit down, sit down! Throw him outl”
Mr. Goldstein demanded a bearing on 

a point of order. He remained on his 
feet formaiy minutes trying to be heard, 
but subsided when Lottie Gurofsky ad
vanced to the platform.
moSSed** “ t0 them’ Lcnl1*-’’ he ad- i

Mr. Gurofsky’s speech in effect was I 
that of all tiie rotten governments that - 
ever ruled Ontario or any other un
fortunate community, the Hearst govern, 
ment was the rotteneet.

“Now you’ve said something," declared 
Mr. Goldstein when he made the, essor-

Midnight List
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—613ft). Paul Copeon, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; 177081, Wm. D. 
Boa. Montreal.
,, Mlssln g-—489486, John dtishey, 1 
William, Ont.; 185913, WriF Sota. 38 
Wyatt avenue, Toronto.

Dangerously 111—178261. Frederick J. 
GH Hander, Quebec; 77018, Lance-Corp. 
Robert B. Moulton, Tuppervllle, Que.; 
7*6527, Russell Motion, Manilla, Ont.; 
B87710, Corp, R, Whitman, Emerson.

4*1°66, Alfred Freeman, Winnipeg; 
147318, Corp. Harold Walton, Winnipeg. 
..Wounded—406178, Arthur C. Baker, 
Winnipeg; 407091, Marry A. Banks, Al- 
Jÿ*,0"’ Ont.; 118422, Harry Brewer, Morot- 
S-t-i 4*6717, Wm, Dunlop, Revolstoke, 
® Lieut. John K. Kennedy, Quebec; 
178228, Percy Kirby, Montreal; 120816.

. R Macklssock, Dauphin, Man.; 
104694, Pioneer John D. McLean, Mooee- 

„ S4- £?!ïrèn<s® Ormond, Am-

HAfrle, Ont.; 602181, James H. 
Stratford; 46202. John H. White. 

omÎÎ?.’ . 9,uA'j 144878, Romeo Borfetou, Ottawa, 74366, Harry Foster, Winnipeg.

When a C.- P. R. lorry overturned at 
the railway siding at the foot of Slm- 
coe street late yesterday afternoon, 
Charles Green. 181 York street, had 
Ms skull fractured. Green was em
ployed ag a driver for H. Wclssen, 11 
Nelson street, and was standing be
side the lorry which was being loaded 
with heavy cases from a freight car, 
when It .overturned. One of the cases 
fell on ' Green. 'He was removed to 
Grace Hospital In the police ambu
lance and was still unconscious at a 
late hour last night.

LONDON. Aug. 11, 8.10 a.m.—A de
spatch to The Dally Telegraph from Rot
terdam says the Austrians In and around 
Lemberg have been reinforced by 160.000 
Turks, who Include nearly all the Otto
man troops recently concentrated In
Macedonia, »

The correspondent adds that Field 
Marshal Von Hind enburg visited Lem
berg August 1 and Inspected the Turk
ish troops.

Fort
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=ARBITRATE DISPUTE ON
GOVERNMENT RAILWAY

FRIGHTENED CHINAMEN
JUMPED TO HIS DEATH

Evidence Before Jury Shows That 
Death of Chung Lapp Was 

Accidental.

Sto:Labor Member of Manitoba Leg
islature Has Agreed to Act.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 10.—R. A. Rlgg. La
bor member In the Manitoba Legislature 
for North Winnipeg, has been requested 
by L. McKinnon, chairman of the Feder
ated Trades Council at Moncton, N.B.. to 
represent the federated trades on the 
board of conciliation to settle dispute’s 
which have arisen between the Canadian 
Government Railway and It# employes 
from Moncton to Trsnecona, Man. Mr. 
Rlgg has accepted.

- w,al ,,n oi.naay morning uve cars will run on the old time. This Is being
when MtlalTh^ liVa'îfe.0™"*

’ Nr*. Agree Plckford, Britannia avenue, 
a patient in the City Hospital for the 
last few weeks, ended her life by cut- 
tlng her throat with a piece of aluminum 
which she had wrenched off a drinking
...with l„-----------—......... .
life by drowning, the parks 

I Placed a pulmotor and 60 I...
cck,u Wabazsa Park.I Plan will probably be carried out along 

revetment wall and other pulmotor» 
I and life saving apparatus will be placed 
along the waterfront at an early date.

__ _ Sampled Policy.
Frank Regan took the platform and. 

taking a glass of water, announced ho 
epeaUngRowell’s policy before

"Take another. Have one on me," came 
from the crowd.

When he declared that the Liberal 
candidate muet beck up all the Roweu 
IXHlcy, a man in the front row asked.

"How is the uplift?”
Nortuan Herd asked if anybody knew 

. ' D-wart’s attitude on prohibition. No.Doay ala.
Fred Horn. Liberal candidate In North 

putjtip- *»ld he believed every riding 
In Ontario would go Liberal right now.
He was certain of beating out Sam 
Sharpe in hie riding.

Mr- Mtmeden spoke next, following 
whleh a tumultuous debate again broke 

but it would,not dare to dti so In any out as to the date of the next meeting, 
other riding. , „ ^ , The chairman announced that Mr. Shea 9

Made Meny Efforts.- the foBowlng to wait on i
E. 9. Reid then came forward, evk .^j?Tisn"Ai?swmn,mx: 

dently Intending to speak, but Was aSl’Miiulre ftefÏÏr' 
halted by the chairman, and a long Peter Shea, joe Singer, John Hay, Roto! 
colloquy ensued. Ross and the chairman and secretary.

“Get It oft your chest,” yelled the Mr. Goldstein wanted the next meet- 
delegates. And Mr, _ Reid, explained W held on some other evening than 
that tie had made many efforts to Saturday and on a point of order de- 4

chairman. Ignoring u point of order dite, who it wa# annoene 
raised at this stage by Mr. Goldstein nominated, wee not ^present.
Mr. Reid, In a somewhat cryptic speed)

.referred to a “black patch of perfi
dy” which In some way hay got onto 
the Liberal banner after the death of 

Upon second 
thought,, he thought the black patch 
had probably got upon the banner 
even before Sir Oliver’s death, or at 
or about the time that venerable 
statesman relinquished the premier
ship. The black patch, he Intimated, 
had remained on ever since, altho it 
had grown fainter and fainter since 
Mr. Rowell became leader. He wm 
somewhat in hopes that it would be 
entirely wiped out if Mr. Dewart stood 
four-square with the Rowell policy.
One or two other speakers suggested 
that Mr. Dewart should stand four
square, and a committee of 16 was 
finally named to notify Mr. Dewart of 
bis nomination. A suggestion that 
Hartley should confide to the com
mittee Just where ho stood on the 
"booze question," was ruled ou 
der by the chairman before M 
stein could struggle to his feet. The 
convention then adjourned to meet 
again in Broadway Hall on Saturday

:

46 Mari- 
Norbert I

Accidental death. was ths verdict of 
the coroner's Jury last night at the 
morgue under Coroner Dr. Fred Win4 

, nett, to investigate the death of Chung 
This ; Lapp, a College street Chinese laundry- 
’— rnnn. The evidence showed that the 

noise of the opening of the circuit 
breaker In the veitibule of the College 
car cn which he was riding on July 29 
*0 frightened the celestial that he jump
ed from the. car near the corner of Col
lege and Crawford streets. He was re
moved to the Western Hospital, where 
he died from a fracture of the base of the skull.

; the In
flate, 06-the Idea of lessening the loss of

drnnmlni board h»S
a pulmotor and 60 feet of rope MOUNTED RIFLE»,

cla'Î!îVwëuSî,y«i.7Pîl2îd m,lM,no’ 0,f|-
S f jSyS? ffiS. lSt
Phnïdriphfa boro; mm' Berl Hob,on' 

INFANTRY.
Dled-34808, Allan G. Barton, Boston.

Siôi*i«0U* I- Patrick
Sullivan, 27 Morley avenue, Toronto. 

Wounded—104167, James B. Blrken- 
RocanviHe, Sask. ; 476426, Robert E. 

Rice, 27 Roxboro drive, Toronto (danger- 
Jo?®Ph Chalut, Montreal; ÎÎÏÏÎ5’ Hamel,1 Montreal;

îîiaîS' ■./? urat,*°. Nl Duncan, Kenora: 
447977, Michael J. Dunne, Brooks, Alta.: 
f?7714, Lanje-Corp, Patrick Oraney, 

428617! Lance-Corp. Kenneth T€. Grant Vancouver; 24961, It H. James! 
Montreal; 446148, Julien Lavôlè, Mont- 
ÎSm. *?’iLtel,e î?,aton' Trenton, N:S.; 
i2S2H’ ^ed R/e', Fleher Home. Alta.; 
446666, Alex. Smith, Vancouver; 124691, 
George Stamm, Victoria, B.C.; 36673, Sgt. 
John R. Weaver, Chicago; 41798». 
Graham, Saskatoon; 163732, Sergt 
MacMorland Green, Winnipeg,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

BERLIN CANNOT HAVE
KITCHENER FOR NAME

Unofficially Reported That Post
master-General Has Made 

Decision.

For
Miblanche sweet very

CLEVER IN “THE DUPE”
r

11V
! ®tenche Sweet, who opened et the 

/ Madison tost night In "The Dupe,” has 
a drama that deserves even more then 
passing notice. Many of the ramifica
tion* of the world of society, with 
their human Interest, their thrills and 
heartthrobs and explained and Illu
strated, and thruout the entire first 
(tools Miss Sweet makes her views 
live with her thru her troubles, her 
Joye and her wants. Miss Sweet lives 
up to hèr reputation as an actress, 
while the entire cost and production 
are exceptionally well balanced. The 
comedy and topical features are of un
usual merit.

HEAD HURT IN FIGHT,
Samuel Puccla Used Blunt Instrument 

on Natals Brunella.
During a fight in a house at 98 ftentre 

_venue tost night Natals Brunella was 
struck on the head with a blunt instru
ment. His head was so badly cut that 
It took several stitches to cloee the 
wound. Brunella is In the. General. Hos
pital. and Samuel Puccla. whb Is alleged 
to have struck Brunella, was arrested 
on a charge of aggravated assault.

DECORATED AT MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—with consider

able ceremony, and In the presence of a 
number of invited guests. Corporal Le 
Colnte, a French stretcher bearer, was 
this afternoon decorated with the Croix 
de Guerre by consul-general to Canada, C. 
E, Bonin. M. Bonin, reciting from orders 
of the day a number of Instances when 
Le Colnte had shown sang froid In action, 
said the cross of war was awarded for a 
reconnaissance, under heavy bombard
ment, of the ground where a wounded 
man toy, preparatory to bringing up his 
stretcher. During the reconnaissance Le 
Colnte was seriously wounded.

Arthur COST TOO MUCH TO
TAKE DUST OFF STREETS

North Toronto Ratepayers Decide 
Not to Have Thorofares 

Oiled.

Special to Ths Toronto World,
BERLIN, Ont., Aug. 10.—On account 

of a village In the Kootenay district In 
British Columbia bearing the name 
Kitchener and having a population of 75. 
thl» municipal corporation, which chose 
Kitchener as a new hams, will have to 
be content with the name Berlin.

It wsw learm, dtonlght from what may 
Be considered a reliable source that the

■
z

lent candi- 
> would ;

Before leaving for England Aid. H. 
H. Ball obtained from Commissioner 
Wfieon an appropriation sufficient for 
the oiling of half a dozen streets In 
the northern part of the city, 
streets tv be served were referred by 
the alderman to the executive of the 
North Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, which has now decided in 
view of the costs attached to the re
moval of the dust on the side streets, 
which would be necessary before oiling, 
not to press tor the carrying 
the work and hag so Informed 
pertinent.
amount voted will ^available In other 
channels in the northern district.

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS 1
Enter the fight

guide.
=Kills TheWOMAN’S BODY IDENTIFIED.

Mrs. Vsnelckle Despondent Because Hue- 
band Enlisted.

Sir Oliver Mowat.JohnBRITISH STEAMER SUNK 
BY GERMAN SUBMARINE

5SARNIA, Aug. 10.—Poetlve identifica
tion of the woman's body found yesterday 
afternoon in the 6t. Clair River near 
Lamb tons Gardens as that of Mrs. Olive 
Vsnelckle of Petrol to woe made today by 
Mrs. Lizzie Brown, aunt of the drowned 

Mr». Vsnelckle Jumped or fell 
from a ferry boat between Port Huron 
end Sarnia toet April, following the re
fusal of Michigan immigration officials 
to permit her to enter the United States.

Despondency over her husband’s enlist
ment In an overseas battalion was the 
motive assigned for the woman’s act at 
ths time of the supposed suicide.

bSÎSUÏ VÏÏS'ÎSJ.'ÜÎWÆT™?,
N. Howes, Saskatoon, Sask.

Wounded—465442, Nathaniel R. Neill 
Whitby; 464397, Fred Scrimshaw, Van’ couver.

1X3NDON, Aug. 10, 8.60 p.m.—The 
British steamer Sphere wae sunk by 
a German submarine on Aug. 3,'ac
cording to an announcement made this 
evening by Lloyd’s Shipping Agency 
The vessel of 441 gross tons, 
owned in Sydney, N. 8. W.

James Arthur Connor Chosen 
to Contest Southwest 

Toronto.

1 out of 
the de

ft Is expected that thewoman.
was ARTILLERY.

L-USt M»-”’’*’ *"» .=•'*

son, Hamilton.
SHOULD OWN NICKELNEWMARKET MAKES GRANT 

TO FIRE RELIEF FUND•* WAR SUMMARY at •Ml
Favors Taking Over Ore and 

Plebiscite on Pro
hibition.

INFANTRY.
Wounded—104694, Pioneer John D. McLean, Moose Jaw.

SUFFERING FROM SHOCK. Newmarket town council last night 
unanimously adopted a resolution grant- 
tog the sum of *260 to the Northern 
Ontario fire sufferer». This wHl be 
largely supplemented by contributions in 
money and goods. The council also put 
thru the first reading of the bylaw 
levying the rotes over the town.

In a friendly match yesterday between 
the Newmarket and Barrie boWting 
teams at Newmarket two at the local 
rinks went by handsome margins, while 
one of the Barrie rinks wee victorious. 
Altho tally put down this year the New- 
rratoket greens are conceded by visiting 
players to be unsurpassed anywhere.

I rose,
tiom 
in tl 
actei

=t of or- 
r. Gold-THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED WOODSTOCK, Aug. 10.—Word was 

received today thnt Pie. Fred Nesbitt 
of Eastwood had been admitted to 
the hospital in England, suffering from 
shock concussion.

£1MOUNTED RIFLES.
MIsslno—422867, Wm Low, Winnipeg.

, Wounded—447169, Thos. Porter, fonls- 
fall, Alb.

!
:

I - _________ _______(Continued From Page 1.)

I ™ur!?sJ?tanislaH a?d 90rizia- These certainly found the enemv !o- 
1 the yenem v f shor| shells. Gorim fell so suddenlyythat

Mis

transport. This sort of thing cannot go on indefinitely and soma 
overworked department will break down Then wilWama 8+i™e+,d^y t.he 
rapid allied succeeeee. - But the difficultés with thi ehTs^nli* V,m only one-quarter of the difficulties that the Teutons ire experiencing £ 
the present time. Thus their central position which 
vantages at first, may soon give them grave disadvantage*. ad*

******
Anrirui® J<ai<d,thatln.the pft8t few weekB the allies have lost track of ten 
Austrian divisions that were on the Italian front when the Russians began 
their drive. These seem to have been removed to Galicia, then sent baA 

and hence kept constantly In transit because the enemas staff 
hardly knew what to do wltii them at the moment. As the allied pressure 
iir°m»vtt hd f ?xten.ded; more Instances of this sort of muddling wlfl 
tL?tLb=n/J!.ferred’ *infe Au«trla-Hungary Is being the hardest pressed 
Herman * V f ge“®™1 ®taff I>la° contemplates disposing of her first before
«HnMnwf b,eg!nV° ftel the ful1 weight of allied pressure. It is a correct principle Of strategy to strike the enemy where he is weakest.

, He is an Oxford
boy, son of W. H. Nesbitt of Enet- 
wood, but he enlisted with the 40th 
Vancouver Battalion. In England he 
was transferred to the 16th Scottish 
Highlanders, and more recently 
assigned, to a bombing section.

edgA convention of the Social Demo
cratic party was held in the Social Hall 
on Adelaide street last night, for the 
Purpose of discussing the advisability 
of entering the campaign In Southwest 
Toronto. After full consideration of 
the matter the meeting decided to 
nominate a candidate, and James Mot 
Arthur Connor, 350 dating ton avenue! 
was chosen to represent the party at 
the coming election.

Mr. Connor, the nominee, is a Scotch, 
man by btrtfi, coming to this country 

Hls occupation Is 
that of bookkeeper, and he is a mem- 
„ Dominion executive of the
Social Democratic party. He is widely 
known among Socialists and Is fam
iliarly known as "Wee Jamie" Connor, 
because of hls Scottish birth. He has 
been engaged dn politics for years and 
while in Scotland was a member of 
the Independent Labor party.

Mr, Connor, who spoke, stated that 
In addition to the general platform of 
the Socialist party of popularizing 
public utilities to be run at cost for the 
benefit of the people, he was special
izing on the necessity of the national 

In regard to 
prohibition, be stated, that it was not a 
party question and that a plébiscita 
should be Issued to the people to ex
press opinion. He desired permission 
by hls election to attack the corruption 
of the present government and the In
difference of the opposition.

A committee was appointed at! the 
meeting to conduct matters, and ^col
lection amounting to 850 was received 
with which to start the campaign.

Who were the ploneere on what ie 
now Toronto I eland? See The Sunday 
World. 66.

Wanted Olbbard.
From the moment Peter Shea opened 

the meeting the proceedings in detail 
were somewhat as follows;

Mr. Shea declared the purpose of the 
meeting and announced that he had de
cided upon Churlee Kerr to act as chair
man for the owning.

"The bln 7. » you have. We want Olb
bard," a man lr the third row declared. 
Then everybody, some seriously and 
acme for the amusement It afforded, 
up the argument simultaneously.

Mr. Shea: "Mr. Kerr is chairman. 
Please advance to the platform, Mr.

Mr. Kerr advanced smilingly and stood 
for some m notes white the audience 
booed and yelled.

"As vice-president of the sjMoclation 
I am entitled to name the chairman." 
declared Mr. Shea with some heat. "I 
have named Mi, Kerr and he 
to act.”

“He ic- not," came from the audience. 
-•OlVbanl! Olbbard! where’s O’Reiilyr

Mr. Shea: “Then we will vota.”
, _ Yells Increased.

Charles Kerr, «till smiling, attempted 
to make hlmeelf heard. The crowd yelled 
louder than ever, but the purport of hls 
remarks was to the effect that he was agreeable to a vote. ^

Secretary John Callahan then secured 
the gave! and announced himself ae 
chairman pro tern. He was Immediately 
called upon to rule whether the meeting 
was a legally called meeting of the Lib
eral Association. Scmewliut taken 
aback he consulted Mr. Kerr, who ruled 
it to be an authorised meeting, sanc
tioned by the Central Association.

In the midet of the debate on this 
Issue Mr. Shea surprised the meeting 
with:

. 1 sha

IMEDICAL 8ERVICE8. 
^Wounded—2069, Wm. P. Nelmes, Moht- =3wae

Six p.m. List* 0 * * C, P. R, WAGES ADVANCED.
WINNIPEG, Aug 10,—An agreement 

which has been under consideration 
since June 16, has been Concluded be
tween representatives of the shops men 
of the C. P. R. and officials concerned 
for a general Increase In wages, which 
will apply on All of the three divisions 
from Fort William to the coast. Con
ditions of work and other points In 
connection with the operation of the 
railway shops are covered In the agree
ment. *

(8WOMEN’S GUILD MEETING.MOUNTED RIFLES,
Previously reported unofficially wound, 

sd, prisoner of war, now reported effl- 
cla ly, prisoner of war at Lodjshsm— 
106107, Lance-Ccrp. Geo. J. Bromley, 

gland; 111476, Wm. I.arkman, England; 
Î2ÜÇS»’ W. Morrison, Scotland ;105472, Sgt. Charles Malin, England; 144- 

P*&r .?,€tenl2?L. Dfnmatltj 109193, 
Ehmi,.5vv.AUen’ England; 109198, Wm. J. Bowtell, England; 106192, Lancelot De
vonshire, England; 109394, Lanoe-Corp 

1 re A. Hfiller, England; 108232, Al- 
fre<l G. Harmon, England; 113601, Arthur 
Pritchard, England; 491194, Fred Hogg, 
Scotland; 114618, Wm. Dowland, England; 
491266, Thos. McDonald, Scotland; 406318 
Ernest Joel, England; 108398, Harry M. 
Ml item, England.

Previously reported unofficially prisoner 
of war, now reported officially prisoner 
of war at Aachen—622236, Wm. C. Baird, 
England; 106605, James Reid, Scotland ; 
100692. John Tough, Scotland; 109398, 
Charles Hockley, England; 7735, ~ 
Brown, Scotland.

Previously reported missing, not 
flclally died of wound»—117003, Sgt.
N. Burnett, England.

ARTILLERY,
Wounded—91883, Gunner Robert H. 

Mime, England,

tookmeeting of the
% «.srrs:

iîSS: ssaa- ms:
mer gathering!» are of a «octal nature, for 
the Purpose of keeping the women of 
the parish in close touch with one an- 
otoer. Several Interesting letters were 
read by todies whose husbands are serv
ing at the front. Topics of local Interest 
were discussed generally.

I

En SUNSE
is going

fcHf
WILL MEET DEPUTATION.

All Mone;
meet a deputation from that organiza
tion at the regular meeting on Wednes- 
day, Aug. 14, to consider the question 
of financial assistance to be rendered by tit* city.

to

George MRS.occur. COMPLAINTS RECEIVED
ON HIGHWAY WORK

ownership of nickel.
John

President 
in GConcrete Not Sufficiently Rolled 

and is Wearing Into Ruts.
Many compta 

regarding the 
Hamilton highway, 
reported to th

' . ®^dv^tat,her is interfering with the Anglo-French operations In Artois
1 Frenchtflrtmimp<lrta!lt was done by the allied infantry yesterday. The 
Britifh reinih m«rtPt up 8evere cannonade north of the Somme and 
«»trench mortars and machine gune checked preparations of the 
enemy for an attack against their lines southward of Martinnuich Britinh 
f*^'anne* c°ntlnue to do effective service in the b^blng of 0®ma£ 

^nd other P0>ntB of military importance. In the Verdun sector the 
only event was a severe cannonade about the Thlaumont work. 

******
The operations In the principal theatres of the war have cast in the

ürtÆsrui rsa ^s-jsls sss

merely because they withdrew from Bltlls some merrnrl»7^ritUde‘ ^ B?t 
have sent despatches across the Atlantic'saving that t!?i n>«I?POndent* 
badly defeated. No evidence is forthcoming !i*w rh R“8alana wcre 
«SOstantlnople that the Russians haveh beeL defeat ^Wha^h^81"!4 ?r 
happened is that when the Russians fought and f“ S' ryuYthl t 
the Turks they retired to strong poritlong SearTL of
fighting a delaying action till sufficient reinforcements a rr le f f t?d aî® 
be strong enough to take the offensive. What they are nrohahl to“ d" “ <»1« resto, i. « A7„”,S!2

As third vice-president of the Liberal 
Association I have the right 
the chairman of this meeting. I name 
myeelf and I propose to act thruout the

Tht dimension which followed was

'««s atsf i?'® n<>t been pawd
„ _ Bowed to Ruling.

J. p’Rellly wae the first man to at-

“ chairman, then proceeded 
th cu»tomary chairman’s ad- 

"”“l aiong isiny well 
«#7 wag somewhat abruptly shut9'L.by some of the delegates, who ln- 

hlm. ***!’ didn’t want to hear 
what he had to say. Mr. Kerr drew to 

^ atfontlon _ of the convention the ls- 
*7flclency of the railway board, the weak- 
kneed stand of the ten Conservative To
ronto members upon- matters affecting 
Toronto, and the government’s unpatrl-

to nameENGINEERS. tot* have been received 
work on the Toron to- 

Civic official* have 
. . e board of control that the 

concrete hoe not been sufficiently rolled 
in many places, especially in the Lon* 

wher* this new concrete 
U a n,'** and hole».

Acting on the advice of their officials. 
,bn^-d of control have decided, ac-

fwu‘Ya*0 a?“rcb' to Inspect
this work before making any further 
payment of money to the highway com- 
mtorion. The mayor stated that non* 
of the last grant of $100,000 had been 
paM over to the commtaelon and would 

b.«,pajd a* toaet until after the In
spection by the board of control.

. Provlousfo reported mleelno, new effl- 
daily died of wounds—508230, Sapper Richard James, 'Wales.

Wounded—601364, Sapper Frank Gardner, England.

After Invest
surrounding 1

by mo mb! 
^nlch he sto 
at the Instn 
Church, AcUi 
“Sid announi 
tofneys take; 
^ill be retui 
•crlbers, and 
*111 result th 

It was lear 
Road a, pr 

received pern 
thru a mistak 
standing had 

Mrs. Itoade 
tty given the 
teens of thro 
executive boa 
lowing staten 
for publlcatlc

“Just wha 
that an ex-i 
Circle ’heslti

INFANTRY.
Wounded—8796, Ernest W. CoUlns, England. DEATH DF MRS. A. NELSON.

Word was received In Toronto y estai - *
day by James Howe, 174 Pape avenue, 
telling of the sudden death of hto sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Adam Nelson, at Aehbum- 
ham, Mass. Mrs. Nelson was the wife ü 
of Adam Nelson, who wgs proprietor of 
the Rossln House Hotel for over twenty 
years. She was born In Guelph 47 years 
ago and death Is believed to have been , 
caused from heart trouble. The body 
will be shipped to Toronto and interment 1 
will take place at Prospect Cemetery, a

Thursday Afternoon List

INFANTRY.

„.KIMeSLln action—404369, Pte. Walter Blore, England.
Previously reported unofficially, now 

officially, prisoner of war—487391, Pte. E. 
H. Bonaparte, Italy,

Previously reported unofficially, now 
officially, prisoner of wàr, wounded, at 
Colne—476785, Pte. Wm. F. Bowden, 
England.

1RECORD OF CLAIMS SAVED. 
Altho the record office with ad the

J*! vc,tjm8 > «till intact in
the ‘xwka whlch were in the office safe. 
Hon. O. Howard Ferguson ea»id

tfaat the destruction of the cer- 
tifloate* only meant a lot of work for
thé i_>n reP'adtta them fromthe records In the book*.

Panoramic view of our troops ad
vancing past the enemies’ first line 

This picture la Intensely 
realistic. See it in this week’s issue 
of The Toronto Sunday World.

yee-Seriously 111—472418, Pte. J. W. Fallows, England.
Woun trenches. Atd<jl—44000*, Pte. Frank Brink-

f
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A THIEF
Can He 
Come Back? 

Read

“THE GRIP
OF EVIL”

By Louis Tracy
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